E- MDP MANAGING INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
THROUGH EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
7th – 8th JULY, 2022
Our professional life has changed dramatically in the last few years. Communication is a core
leadership skill, and there is a deep connection between one’s ability to successfully communicate
and one’s ability to successfully lead. It’s not surprising, then, that emotional intelligence, often
referred to as EI or EQ, is a much needed these days. Emotional intelligence impacts an
executive’s ability to present key corporate issues with integrity and authenticity. It is about being
able to listen well, to motivate and inspire others, to control your reactions, and to build strong
relationships can be used for business growth, by organizing an e-Management Development
Programme on “Managing Interpersonal Skills through Emotional Intelligence” on 7 th -8th July
2022.

The first day of MDP covered a theoretical approach on to understand need of emotional
intelligence concept in our personal and professional life. Dr. Sheetal Chadhha, Associate
Professor, Gitarattan International Business School, Delhi spoke on “Introduction to Emotional
Intelligence and Why it matters”. Dr. Chetna Mahaur spoke on “Understanding benefits of
Emotional Intelligence in both life and workplace” The session taken by Dr. Sheetal Chadhha
was on understanding the concept of Emotional intelligence with five parameters of it. She has
very well explained the concept with the use of polling and showcases their area of
improvement.

The session taken by Dr. Chetna Chadhha was on balancing of Emotional

Intelligence in both life and workplace. She explained in detailed the processes that how change
management and leadership attributes contributed to attain balanced Emotional Intelligence Both
the speakers have taken live examples and cases in order to make the session interesting and
interactive.

On day two of MDP, Prof. A. Suryanarayana, Former Dean, Faculty of Management, Osmania
University, Hyderabad Telangana State And Dr. Marsia Bealby, Department Chair of General
Studies and English, University of People, U.S. spoke on “Building Positive Relationship” and
“Managing Emotions and developing Social Awareness,” respectively. Day 2 was focused on
providing a Practical knowledge to the participants. Prof. A. Suryanarayana talked about various
emotional tools to be used for building a positive relationship in life and workplace. Dr. Marsia
Bealby shared her life experiences, that how t o manage emotions and developing Social
Awareness.
The MDP concluded with the interactive participation from the participants and the session
ended with the vote of thanks to the guest.
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